
HOW TO WRITE A PRESS RELEASE FOR MUSIC ARTIST

In the music business, press releases are a standard tool to showcase new artists , albums, or partnerships.
Unfortunately, most musicians and.

Develop a compelling title. Keep It Short If at all possible, your press release should not exceed one page.
Why is your release or tour the one that should get the press, love? But avoid words such as "great" and
"fantastic" because they come across as fluff. Businesses use them, individuals use them, and big enterprises
use them. Back If you want to get media attention and blog coverage for your music, you need to create an
awesome press release. Beware of being vague. Your release also should cover standout points about why
your product or event draws people in and why media should be interested in either covering it or doing a
story on it. By Heather McDonald Updated August 22, In the music industry, the press release is an important
phase in promoting a performer or their music. So, you're releasing an album. For some tips on how to find the
right music PR firm, take a look at our previous post. Popular artists often have teams of experts that
determine the best approaches to music press releases. This one- or two-page document will tell the public via
the media outlets it's sent to all the particulars about your new musical release. Obviously, what you include in
this paragraph depends very much on what you're promoting. Hi-res photo If you want people to write about
you, you have to give them all the tools they need, and that includes a hi-res photo. Their job is not to sell the
public on a band or event. If you seem to be going over while you write it, don't worry. These elements and
this template applied to your event or product press releases give you better exposure, optimization, and
engagement from both fans and media. While three of the members are new to the rock scene, Sly Simmons
previously performed with rock phenom Brown Day. Are you heading out on tour? The first six months of the
group's year-long U. Unfortunately, most musicians and people in the music industry do not know how to
write a press release for music. They do this so they can shine the spotlight on those new projects. Tell the
reader how they can get more information and promotional copiesâ€”if applicable. A flowery intro filled with
extensive hyperbole only makes the information you want us to write about harder to find. Paragraph Three
This paragraph gives your reader solid reasons why they should write about your band and review your album.
Think for a moment about what a journalist do. Go for a few punchy sentences. Choose a very specific
promotion goal to build your press release around. Clearly, the band members were influenced by John, Paul,
Ringo, and George. That was a huge hit. When you do determine the best date possible for your press release,
make sure the information will be easily accessible to your listeners. Getting to the point quickly in your
music press release will keep your audience attentive and increase your chances of gaining new supporters.
Too much time between a press release and the actual event itself will cause public interest to dwindle.


